
?COLONIAL?"The Clodhopper."

jREGENT?"Uncon<jucred."

jPAXTAN'G PARK?Vaudeville.

The strongest emotion the human

'being is capable of experiencing is
dealt with, it is

i Fannie Word at claimed, in the
1 the Kegeut To-day Paramount pic-

ture, . ncon-

I quered," starring Fannie Ward at the

{ Regent to-day. The story deals with

! the fight of a mother for her child j

\u25ba?against the combined wiles of another

["woman and the unnatural hatred of

' her husband. When a fanatical negro

kidnaps the child and is about to sac-
rifice it upon the altar of Voodooism,
the mother offers herself in its place.
It will hold you spellbound.

To-morrow?"The World Apart," a
. strong virile story of western life,
. starring Wallace Rcid and Myrtle
: Stedman.

You don't mind the hot weather
when you are looking at a Charles j

Rav feature. Tri-
Charles Ray in angle presents I
-The Clodhopper" this wonderful

actor of small-
town parts at the Colonial to-day
only in his latest success. "The Clod-
hopper." Picture lovers remember
well Mr. Rav's performances in "The
Pinch Hitter," "The Millionaire
Vagrant" and "The Coward." In this
new play he shows versatility as a
dancer and introduces the latest
thing in dances called "clodhopping."
The scenes are all laid on the New
England farm and in New York. Many
elaborate settings are used to repre-
sent the New York night life. Mar-
gery Wilson is Ray's leading woman.
To-morrow, for one day only, Tri-
angle presents a strong drama of
war, love and intrigue, entitled "Paws
of the Bear," William Desmond in the
leading role and supported by Clara
Wiliams, Robert McKim and a host of
others. Friday and Saturday Metro
presents a wonder-play in five acts,
"Peggy, Will o' the Wisp," with the

(popular Mabel Taliaferro as "Peggy."

There is one act on the bill at the
I'axtang Park Theater this week that

no real music lover is
"The Bill going to miss, and that
at Pnxtnng is Frozini, the accor-

dionist. He plays every-
thing from ragtime to grand opera
and plays in a manner that keeps
every audience applauding for just
one more encore.

? On the same bill is Amanda Gray
and her Southern singers, who pre-
sent one of the classiest singing nov-
elties the park has had this season,
while McDevitt and Kelly do an ec-
centric dancing stunt with the aid of
a piano that puts everyone in good
humor.

To-morrow evening there will be
another fireworks display at Paxtang.
and the park management promises
in excellent pvrotechnical program.

RUSSIAN CROPS GOOD
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Aug. 1. ?According to i
local reports to the ministry of sup-
plies dated the beginning of July the
condition of crops in twenty-nine
governments, including all western

:and central Siberas is satisfactory.
The report of the international banks
says rains in South Russia have im-

\u25a0 proved both winter and spring
>crops.

AMUSEMENTS
\

TO-DAY ONLY
HE'S HERB AGAIN

Charles Ray
STAR OF "THE PINCH HITTER"

IN

The
Clodhopper
You Won't Mind the Hot Weather

While Seeing This Feature
================== I

TO-MORROW ONLY

Paws Of
The Bear

WITH

William Desmond
AND

Clara Williams

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

Tlie Home of Superior Vaudeville
Matlaers daily.-.3 i EVcnlugs, 8.15 |

FROSINT
The Worlri'n Premier Aeeordionlut

Kelly & McDevitt
Singers, Dancers, Pianists

Flying Summers
Aerial Trapexe Artist

Fisher & Sauls
Comedy Cyclists

Amanda Gray
And Her Southern Sinking Doyi

Grand Fireworks
Display

Thursday Evening

i Regent Theater
Flrat presentation of Paramount

i Pictures.

TO-DAY '

FANNIE WARD
In a thrilling drama

"UNCONQUERED"
this production Miss Ward ap-

pears as a society lady.

TO-310 ItHOW
The favorite co-stars,

WALLACE REID and
i MYRTLE STEDMAN in

"THE WORLD APART"

WEDNESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH T

LARGE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
MOVED FROM PARK ZONE

equipped plant extending from 2012
to 2028 North Fourth street.

Tlio National and the Market

There is one building of the "Old
Eighth," long a conspicuous land-
mark of the city, that will not re-
appear in any other location. This
is the National Hotel, at the inter-
section of Fourth and State streets,

and the adjacent markethouse, wide-
ly known as the State street market.
The pk>t on which these buildings
stood was long a vacant lot after
East State street, as the wide ave-
nue east of the Capitol was popu-
larly termed, had been built up
densely. The brick building 60 well
known as the "National" was erect-
ed about 1870, but for many years
only a portion of the structure was
used for hotel purposes. Under var-
ious landlords it does not appear to
have been a pronounced success at
first, and at one time lost its license
for several years.

When, however, in 1885, Fred W.
Ebel, became its landlord it acquired
a prominence and reputation which
continued with it to the end. Its
proximity to the Capitol and ti\e ex-
cellence of its management mad# 2 a
favorite resort for many a statesman
and politician of the past.

The State street market, held in a
building annexed to the National,
was not at first a financial succes.s
and proved so great a white elephant
to the original company that it soon
passed into the hands of a private in-
dividual.

The day maskets at this location
never amounted to much and were
poorly patronized by both sellers and
buyers but the Saturday night mar-
ket was a whole three-ring circus
with something doing every minute.
For years the vicinity of the State
street market on Saturday nights,
gave the police of the city an oppor-
tunity to feel that they were earn-
ing their salaries.

A former city editor of one of the
Harrlsburg newspapers, now occupy-
ing a responsible position in Youngs-
town, Ohio, had a quaint way of get-
ting a little recreation when Sat-
urday evening brought a day and a
night of release from his office du-
ties. He would wait around the
mayor's office in the Square till the
Inevitable Saturday night riot call
came in from the "Old Eighth"; then
hop into the patrol with the officers
who were being dispatched to the
zone of trouble. The thick of the
melee was liable to be anywhere
along State street from Fourth ao
Cowden. But wherever It was the
men of the patrol were sure to find
brickbats flying through the atmos-
phere or razors shining and gleam-
ing in the electric light.

The passing of the State street!
market seems to have impressed on
the management of some of Harris-
burg's other marketing establish-
ments the necessity of a Saturday
night market, and our citizans are
now well served In this respect. None
of them, however, can reproduce the
bizar-e sights of the old Sta>e street
market, and It Is just as well that
they cannot.

the prominence of tho National, yet
there were Beveral that wero well
conducted and at tho time of their
passing were landmarks of many
years' standing. Prominent among
these were the McCarthy House,
northwest corner of State and Cow-den streets and the unpretentious lit-
tle place long conducted by Patrick
Loyd in Fourth street.

Yet one more number of this series
will tell of some other business re-
movals for the old Eighth ward.

(To Be Continued.)

Save All Your Cast-off
Articles For Collectors

For the Nursery Home
Articles ordinarily discarded will

be saved, collected and sold if t!ie

present plan of the Nursery Home

works out as expected. Bags are be-

, ing distributed throughout the cify

jand kawewlvos are requested to de-

posit all cast-oft articles in the bags

and when they are full notify the
Home or wait until collectors get
them. The plan has been very care-
fully worked out and It Is believed
It will prove a success.

A large number of children, some-
times sixty, are cared for daily at
the home. When a shortage of funds
occur the officials are often at a loss
to devise means to keep the Home
financed. Applicants come in suh
large numbers that at times they
cannot be taken care of. To help
every one who applies is the am-
bition of the people in charge.

The things that should be saved
include almost everything that has a
marketable value yet which the aver-
age housewife discards. Rags and
worn-out clothing of all sorts, auto
tires and metal should he taken care
of and put In the sanitary bags.

Thirteen Deaths of Heat
Wave in Philadelphia

By Associated Prtss
Philadelphia, Aug. I.?Additional

deaths during the night increased
the list of yesterday's heat victims
to thirteen. Of the 300 or more who
iwere prostrated several were re-
ported early to-day to be in a seri-
ous condition and it was feared some
would not recover.

The Intense heat continued
throughout the night, with a drop in
temperature of less than 10 degrees
from the maximum of 101 registered
yesterday afternoon. When the last
official reading was taken at mid-
night the thermometer stood at 92
and with a high percentage of
humidity the drop in temperature
afforded but slight relief.

Thousands of persons slept in the
parks, squares and recreation piers,
while in the congested districts every
available roof was occupied by fami-
lies seeking relief.

GRAIN MOTH
RAVAGES ARE

DESTRUCTIVEBy J. HOWARD WERT
SECOND PAPER

vacated by the state. Is located at
State and Cameron streets.

Paxton Flour and Feed Co.The most extensive Industrial plant
affected by the Capitol Park exten-1sion was the W. O. Hickok Manufac- :
turing Company, otherwise known as
the "Eagle Works." Established by!
a leading citizen of the early Hariis-l
burg. W. O. Hickok. in Strawberry-
street east of Third, it was compell-1
fd in 1844, to seek more extended;
quarters and was located on a plot of:
ground between State and North
streets, facing the Pennsylvania rail-
road. The motto of the industryi
adopted by Mr. Hickok when he be-
gan business was "Finis Coronet 1
Opus." and that appears to have been ?
the guiding star of the management |
during all succeeding years.

The original plot at North street 1
was enlarged by the purchase of the i
Bay plant inclusive of the large brick |
building in which the Bay Shoe
Manufacturing Company had done
business, until it covered two aci'us of
ground on which were fourteen;
buildings, of various sizes connected i
with the diversified lines of manufac-
tures of the Eagle Works.

The Paxton Flour and Feed Com-
pany organized in 1872 by John Hof-
fer. Levi Brandt and the James Mc-
Cormick estate, occupied substantial-
ly the entire square bounded by
State, Poplar and South streets and
the Pennsylvania railroad. It soon
came to be recognized as one of the
leading grain shipping centers of
Central Pennsylvania. For forty-five
years it has been controlled by sub-
stantially the same interests which
founded it, with the exception that,
fourteen years after the organization,
Mr. Hoffer dropped out of the corn
pany. The Harrisburg Storage Com-
pany, a later organization, is con-
trolled by the same interests.

Early in the negotiations for tbe
purchase by the state of the proper-
ties of the Capitol extension zone the
extensive plant of the two companies
was bought, the consideration being
$96,600. Both companies are now
located in Commodious and fully
equipped buildings in the South Sec-
ond street business section, the de-
velopment of which during recent
years has been phenomenal. With
the extensive improvements connect-
ed with the new Pennsylvania rail-
road freight station this section
seems destined to become one of the
busiest hives of great industries to be
found anywhere in our land.

Farm Agent Tells How Raids
of Pests May Be

Averted

In the weekly bulletin issued by
H. G. Nlesley, county farm agent,
he warns against the ravages of tho
grain moth tnat has done so much
damage in former years. Rules are
given to enable farmers to take pre-
cautionary measures. The bulletinfollows:

"Undoubtedly the most important
question that is confronting the
farmers in the southern end Of
Dauphin county is the Angoumots
grain moth.

"With the bumper wheat crop now
In the barn, the question with the
farmer Is shall we lose hundreds of
dollars worth of wheat, as we did
last year and year before, or shall
we be able to market our entire
crop.

"This question the Dauphin Coun-
ty Farm Bureau will try to solve for
the farmers this year.

"The original infestation occurs
during the summer while the grain
is still in the field. The moth lay
their eggs on the ripe heads If the
grain Is still in the field or on the
wheat in stacks If it is already har-'
vested. The grubs hatch from these
eggs, eat their way into the grain
and remain inside feeding there.
During a warm fall they may become
full grown before winter and trans-
formed within the grain to pupae,
from which the moths emerge. The
moths push their way out of the
grain and lay their eggs on the out-
side of the kernels. These eggs hatch
if the weather is warm enough and
again eat their way into the grain.
If conditions are favorable, such as
is often the case when the grain Is
stored in bins iu barns, reproduction
continues throughout the year, sev-
eral generations being produced. The
moths of the last generation hatch
during the latter part of spring or I
in early summer. These resemble the !
common clothes moths often found
in houses, being of a yellowish or
buff color slightly marked in black,
and have narrow wings which when
open measure about three-fourths
of an inch across.

To Demonstrate
"Arrangements are now being

made by the county farm agent to
hold a number of actual demonstra-
tions, In the granaries of such farm-
ers that are centrally located, and
on whose farms infestation was the
worst.

"The immediate neighbors will be
invited to ocme in and witness these
demonstrations, in order that each

The various leading products ofj
the Eagle Works during the seventy-

two years of its occupancy of the site j
recently vacated, afford a striking
commentary on vast changes in eco- i
nomic conditions which have occured
in our country in the passing of
three-fourths of a century. Early in
its history the leading products were
feed cutters and cider mills. With;
these the Eagle Works scored their j
initial success in all the rural por-1
tions of the United States. Later.'
when common school development i
had commenced, school furniture
was the leading output. With ad-1
vances in modern building methods j
sash weights and cellar grates were
its prominent products. When the'
bicycle fad was at its height, this j
company took high rank amongst the j
manufacturers of that article. And
so on, in innumerable cases that need]
not be cited, the managers of the
plant founded by Mr. Hickok were!
always prompt in responding to a |
popular demand for any article.

Such his been the excellence of
the bookbinding machinery manu- i
factured at the Hickok plant that at
least thirteen foreign countries have'
adopted it for use in their respective'
government printing offices.

It was in the large brick buildinp ?
of the Bay plant facing on State)
street, which ultimately was absorb-
ed by the Hickok Company, that
most of the departments of the state
government were housed after the!
burning of the Capitol.

The Eagle Works are now housed '
in commodious buildings at an ad-
vantageous situation at Ninth and
Cumberland streets: while the Dau-i
phin Cigar Companv. which occupied I
the large brick building after it was

The City Star Laumlry
A prominent industrial building of

the section taken over by the state
government was the massive brick
structure fronting in State street and
extending along West street to Northalley. It was erected originally by
Ed-\vard Moeslein for the housing of
some of the manufacturing industries
of which he has been the founder
during a busy life. It was purchased
subsequently by William E. Orth,
long extensively identified with Har-
rishurg's laundry interests, who made
two extensive enlargements of the
orisinal building.

With the passing of the "Old
Eighth." Mr. Orth secured ground
in Xorth Sixth, and erected there a
massive four-story industrial plant
which occupies almost an entire
square Detween Boas and Herr
streets, extending back from Sixth to
Sarah street. One floor is occupied
by one of the Moeslein industries,
the Harrisburg: Apparel Company,
Inc., of which W. E. Dietrich is pres-
ident and Alonzo G. Lehman, man-
ager.

_g f-DAY UNDAY
I SEASHORE
J " v/ EXCURSIONS ?-'OUTINGS
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY

Cape May, Wtldwood SUNDAYS
Oceaa City, Sea IlrCity and

Other Resorts August 12 and 20

SATURDAYS rf* -5 koi ,\u
August 11, 25, and ipOtvJVJ Tin4*

Sept - 1 *

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN

$4.50 I V' a elaware Rlve r Bridge,

25 cents additional to Atlantic a " ra '' lout<, ?
City via Delaware River Bridge Uav? HarrHtburg 5.00 A. M.Route.
_ . .. .. Returning, leaves Atlantic City,

c Y°e to AUan,,c
South Carolina Ave., 610 P. M.

E7 Annual Anbury Park, Ocean Tickets good only on
Grove Excursion, August 23. Special Train.

Pennsylvania R. R. Pennsylvania R. R.

Another prominent apparel manu-
facturing industry which had been i
located in the State street building
was the Jennings Manufacturing
Company, founded by John C. Jen-
nings, his son, Edwin D. Jennings,
being now associated with him. This
thriving company is now in a finely

The extension of the Capitol Park
relegated many licensed hotels to ob-
livion. Though none of these hac

PLEASE CARRY PARCELS PiflfPQ PVfW) Iff
'

MAKE CAREFUL SELECTIONS )
v. turns and Exchanges. ,

Thrift Items For Thursday Morning Shoppers: Store Closes at Noon
No Thursday Morn- Fibre Rockers r??Silk Specials Women's Hosiery
ing Specials Sent C. Brown fibre rockers. Special. ' l|p§f| $1.50 and $2.00 tussorah and 50c thread Bilk seamless hoie

III I iff?! pongee silk in sport stripes and in white and black, slight im.n Fi nr Mnil nr Thursday morning 84.95 rTiS / X /?> styles. Special Thursday morn- perfections, none exchanged.
,

? U1 iVlU.ll Ul \u25a0 -mlr i / I / fVj/ Ing 50c Special, Thursday morning,. 33c
hl r\ i r-.-n i

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, I?4= satM *\u25a0

Phone Orders Filled. M noo,

Mj IM ' 1 s^tT.ot8^

trunks." Special Thursday morn- Brown reed chairs and rock- #!| *| "| ' jpj" j j jjj styles-^? checks, polka dot and 19c white cotton seamless hose.

Dives, Dives, Pomeroy & Pomeroy & Stewart,' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

broken sizes. Special. Thursday lengths. Special, Thursday morn- nants, specially priced for Thurs- feet, high spliced heels, white

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy li Stewart. m~rm 1 A ~m *

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives Pomerov & Stewart
?? The Advantage???

Nightshirts Percales
# .

Boys' Norfolk Suits Men's Cotton Hose
Men s night shirts, fancy trim- 15c percales, 36 inches wide, M' y _

T 1 /1 \u25a0\u25a0 -/ £~*
s~%

\
_ _

__
1 $5.00 linen Norfolk suits, in

med, sizes to 20. Special, Thurs- mat figures on white ground. #"T IJ J"fIITIJ J"L)1 Iflfflfj L\ 11/1/11 OT 'V/Hf JO blue and green, sizes 9to 16 18c white cotton seamless
Special Thursday morning, yard, ?*- \u25a0 \u25a0* IH'HI V/ V 4 L V J L\S JL JL IA~\J OL- V^/Vl years. Special, Thursday morn- hose. Special, Thursday morning,

day morning 5-Jc lOe ing $3.95 lie

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Tli* aHvantan e> nf Jo tu?t ~r ? *i_ c * c -j. j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Mens Store. Basement.

Ihe Ch,et advantage, Of course, IS that of saving on the finest furniture made in Second Floor, Rear. Street Floor.

" ??? America.

Baseball Sets Men ., Union Suits
Y° u share in thc advantage that comes from placing early orders when the combined Long Kimonos Draoerv Remnants

Boys- sets of catcher's glove, buying of all our stores commands the lowest wholesale prices. Long klmonos , whlte lawn>
can ball and bat Soecial Thurs . 1 At t . assorted

. .
touch of color trims collar and 39c and 50c madras net andcap, ball and bat. special. Thurs- styles and broken sizes. Special, You have the advantage of selecting from the largest furniture stock in Harrisbun? sleeves. Regular SI.OO and $1.25 SC rim. in remnant lengths. sPe-

day morning 45c Thursday morning 59c
m \u25a0* A t U' u . r J . values. Special Thursday morn- cial Thursday morning, yard. 35c

,c.
the magnitude of which assures ample assortments of designs, woods, finishes and stvles for lns 49c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, & J
niv A at*?*-*

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Men s Store. street Floor. all manner of homes from the simple dwelling to the palatial residence. ' Second Floor. Third Floor.

? Our August stocks are made up of furpi ture personally picked for its excellence in the
Outing Hats Men's Undershirts great expositions at Grand Rapids and other manufacturing centers. - Cotton Waists Boys' Wash Suits60c raflla outing hats for men

Black balbrlggan under shirts
'

White voile waisti trimmed
and women. Special, Thursday

r
Slee veS . Special Now these advantages should appeal especially to young couples planning new homes SeTwaisu in" sport'rtyie; J*" wiueViS STlen

mornlnK 25c '
" C

?for the savings of the August Sale are conspicuous. Thursday'morning 1"?!'..fpeC
49c tan> black and brown Btr 'Pe a.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, some have white trousers; some
Men's Store. Street Floor. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? are plain white suits; some are

??????????? ,

econd Floor. pink and white stripes, sizes 2V4
' ? ??? ?????

to g years. Special, Thursday

T , _

????????????
-

morning 89cJewelry Specials Women's Vests Toilet Goods Colored Dress Goods Black Dress Goods Knitting Bags DlveSi Pome roy & stewart.
-

5Cc witch hazel, bring bottle. 69c mohair, 36 inches w<de, SI.OO black mohair. 42 inches $3-00 fancy knitting bags of
Second Floor. Rear.

less Dlaln and fancv vokei =!r)e Special Thursday morning, qt., stripes and mixture. Special, , , rep in blue, old rose and green.

SI.OO pearl bead necklaces 25c Thursday morning, yard. ... 49c wide, high lustre. Special Thurs- trimmed with gold braid and
with solid gold clasp. Special, cial Thursday morning 15c

inrW day morning, yard 89c fancy tassel. Special, Thursday
Thursday morning 75c n, 25c and 50c tourist cases, rub- !7 1 a T morning $1.09 T ' ?

Dives, i-omeroy tt atewart, ber lined. Special Thursday good shades. Special, Thursday. 7gc B]ACJ. MO), AT R 40 inches T->I .
N .

' .Lining bpeCialS
50c honey Jars. Speoial, Thurs- Street Floor. morning 19c and 39c

morning, yard, 59c \u25a0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?-
day morning 39c ,re,

wide. Special, Thursday morn- Third Floor; 69c beach cloth. 32 inches
*1 -75 shepherd checks o4 in- '

69c silver deposit bon-bon bas- soap. Special Thursday morning. wid e- Special, Thursday ing, yara 59c black, for bathing suits. Special.
kets. Special, Thursday morning, box 19c morning, yard, , *1.19

2c Women's Union Suits Aasorfd talcum powder Spe $1.75 cream serge, 54 Inches
-5 black wool poplin, 40

Curtain fWiHc
Thursday morning, yard. .. ,58c

50c gold lavallieres ? Special moTning .ao wide a,l wooK Special Thursday Inches wide. Special, Thursday Curtain Goods 35c aledo silk, 36 inches, ten
Thursday morning 25c "6c pink cotton ribbed union morning, yard $1.49 morning, yard SI.OO

suits sleeveless knee leneth Palm olive soap. Special -c T> ... .
50c scrim and marque- shades. Special Thursday morn-

s2.2s silver plated bread trays.
? !, T . .

' ' Thursday morning, 3 for 25c, *I's navy Panama, 54 inches $1.25 black serge; all wool. s
j 'J* ?

,

or hemstitched
Special Thursday morning, 1.98 Special Thursday morning,. .450 each c morning Ta°rd
DlVe %tTe^ C F?oor &

Front* 1"1 D,VM' Str"et°Floor teWart ' DiVeS' Pomer ° y & Stewart - Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Dlves ' Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.
D'VeS ' Pomer °y & Stewart,

' Street Floor, Front Street Floor. Btreet Floor. Third Floor. Street Floor.
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may bo made thoroughly familiar
with the proceduro, and the prin-
cipal Involved. These demonstra-
tions will be only u couple hours In
length and In addition to the actual
treatment of the grain, a Bhort talkon the history of the insect will be
given by an export from State Col-
lege.

"Rules to follow:
"I?Bo sure your garners or bins

are tight. If boles or cracks appear
In sides or floor, paste them shut
with ordinary paper. Hour paste will
bo satisfactory.

"2?Thrash as soon as the wheat
has gone through the customary
sweat, preferably four or Ave weeks
after putting In barn."

TO REDUCE WAR RATES
Copenhagen, Aug. I.?The Ekstra-bladet says the Danish war insurance

bureau probably will reduce its ratesome time in August unless heavy
losses are meanwhile experienced.
The decision Is interpreted as being
due to the results of the submarine
campaign.

Congressman Ousted For
His Antiwar Attitude
By Associated Press

Denver, Col., Aug. I.?Congress-
man B. C. Hilliard was removed from
office as school director at a special
recall election yesterday by a ma-
jority of 5,0 79 In favor of the recall.
Ben. B. Jones, another director, also
was recalled.

During the latter part of the cam-
paign the contest centered around
Mr. HUliard's alleged attitude In
Congress toward the European wa*

and American participation therein

MILK PRICES RAISED
Marysville, Pa., Aug. 1.

prices, both for livestock and fee}?
for the livestock, is causing a gen-
eral rise In milk prices throughout
Perry county. Commencing to-day,
dairymen of Duncannon and Millers-
town have raised their milk prices
from 7 to 8 cents and their cream
price to 25 cents.

What Do You Know
About Your Blood Supply?

Your Ignorance may startle you portant subject. It tells how to keep
the blood strong and free from the
many Impurities to which it is con-
stantly subject.

It gives the history of S. S. S., the
world's most successful blood rem-
edy, which has been sold for more
than fifty years by druggists every-
where. This book will be sent free
to all who write to Swift Specific Co.,
Dept. K, 214 Atlanta, Ga. ?Adv.

Few people know of the many
functions of the blood supply and
just how important it is that it be
kept absolutely free from all impuri-
ties. The health of the entire body
depends upon the condition of the
blood. You are invited to write and
obtain a booklet that gives you some
invaluable information on this ins-
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